For Partners

Advancing science and saving lives.

BioMarketplace began as a project of Sigma Blood Systems, a firm known
for its experience serving the blood banking and the life sciences industry
with agile software development.
The Sigma Blood team brainstormed, researched and studied the latest market
trends and validated our findings with clients, industry experts and world-class
visionaries and decided it was time for a new way for life sciences researchers,
providers and organizations to do business. We wanted to go beyond the
traditional broker model. We wanted to help our clients and the industry find
more opportunities, new markets and excel in advancing science and lives.
Our global team has only one priority - to provide you with access to better
information, and a faster, easier way to market the products and services you
provide in the way most people have become accustomed to buying.

Biotech Sourcing Simplified
Growth Has Never Been This Easy
Created for researchers, healthcare providers, professionals, manufacturers, and many others in the
life sciences industry, BioMarketplace.com offers a fresh way for industry professionals to obtain the
biological and technological products and services they need.

Join BioMarketplace.com as a partner and, using our direct communication, advertising, and analytics
tools, you’ll be set to take your organization to the next level of biotech sourcing.

Knowledge is Power! BioMarketplace lets you communicate directly
with member shoppers, allowing you to provide information directly,
and to build and monitor your brand and reputation.

BioMarketplace.com is designed with you in mind. Our user-friendly
interface makes it the easiest, most convenient way to monitor needs
and fill orders for biotech products and services.
The simplest way to market your biologics and industry-related
services – super low fee, no minimum quantity commitment, and no
hassle.

Our Marketplaces Serve
Global Markets 24.7.365
Not quite sure where your specialty belongs? Don’t see a marketplace for your specialty?
Don’t fret! Send us an email at info@biomarketplace.com, and we’ll be happy to help
guide you in the right direction.

BIO Blood Exchange

Laboratory Services (Beta)
Professional Services (Beta)

And More, Coming Soon

Partner Advantage
Expand Your Market, Build Your Brand
We have packed BioMarketplace with modern features that will allow you to
promote your brand, with a focus on direct communication, relationship
building, and improved knowledge.

BioMarketplace.com is a diverse and a global
market, putting more potential customers within
your reach than ever before.
Our premium advertising options put your brand,
products and services front and center.

Direct messaging and a host of other tools let you
nurture customers into clients, and better
understand and manage your brand’s reputation.

Partner Advantage
Stay in the Know
Order and bid requests give you the opportunity
to get in the game instead of waiting around for
members to find you. All bids are confidential.
Manage inventory and sales with only a few clicks
and keep in touch with customers easily.

Our game changing analytics suite allows you to
track sales, trends, engagement and more.

Partner Advantage
Keep it Quick & Easy
Setup is simple. Create your own profile and add your
inventory. We even have an option to automatically
post inventory based on your own preference.

Managing your records is a breeze. Track orders from
start to finish, and track customer engagement using our
conversation-style messaging system.
Nominal transaction fees keep you from paying extra for
things you don’t need and promises rarely fulfilled by socalled brokers.

Becoming
A Partner
Becoming a partner of BioMarketplace.com is FREE and EASY. What are you waiting for? Simplify
your world, cut down on paperwork, communicate directly, build relationships, and join the
community with BioMarketplace.com.

Visit
www.BioMarketplace.com
to sign up and join the community now.
Still unsure? Want more information? Shoot us an email. we would love to learn more about your
particular challenges and share how BioMarketplace.com can help.

For more information, email us at
info@biomarketplace.com

